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‘Access to justice for migrants requires institutional backup,  

for adults and young people alike’ 
 
 

• As a researcher, I am always interested in new insights for better understanding of 
complex social realities. 

• Some recent examples of lessons learned from other researchers at Vienna Human 
Rights Master of Arts programme:  
o Research findings on “marriage trafficking” of women between Myanmar and China – 

but what intervention is actually needed: “migration/border control”? Or addressing 
gender roles/discrimination of minorities? Or trafficking victim support structures in 
Chinese border regions? Or combination of all together, along which priorities? 

o Research findings on experiences from “Self-Employed Women’s Association” 
(SEWA) in India, which is a trade union for 1,5 million women engaged in the 
informal sector – important lessons learned for trade union engagement also in 
Europe/Austria in situations of exploitative work/without valid work contracts, union 
membership status; in addition, strong child-led working children movement in India 
calling for critical reassessment of existing ILO-standards and approaches on child 
work and exploitative child labour. 

o Finally, findings from my 2021 stock-taking study on trafficking in human beings in 
Austria, see chart distributed/attached: by focusing anti-trafficking discourse on 
criminal law provisions about trafficking, we simply miss the point of necessary 
interventions both for protection of victims and prevention – it’s essential to re-link 
trafficking and it’s actual purpose – exploitation – more strongly, especially in relation 
to labour market and migrant work - from more comprehensive data collection to 
interagency cooperation and exposing the “fake economy” undermining existing 
work standards – how can there be “self-employed 24h care workers”? 

 
My lessons learned from such findings and developments, including Covid-19 impact on 
migrant work: there is a clear need for stronger contextualization of trafficking and its 
relationship with exploitation and a clear need for stronger investment in institutional and 
structural back-up for protection and prevention, through trade unions and social work, for 
adults and children affected by trafficking and exploitation alike. For this purpose, it is 
essential to: 

• Further reflect on the situation of migrant workers, in order to understand their 
rationale, motives and what actually triggers their search for assistance (not necessarily 



bad working conditions or low wages, but rather denial of wages, security risks and 
violence, lack of health services) and what they would expect from an intervention (such 
as getting paid, compensated); they might not seek assistance from dedicated anti-
trafficking organisations, but rather from grass-roots support and advocacy organisations 
(such as sezonieri campaign for seasonal workers, IG-24 platform for 24h care workers). 

• This requires a broader, integrated approach for early detection of cases of trafficking 
and of exploitation, with expanded outreach for detection not only of individual 
cases/situations of vulnerability but rather of situations of collective, structural risks and 
vulnerabilities, such as in certain segments of the labour market. 

• This also requires an expanded understanding of inter-agency cooperation and referral 
between anti-trafficking organisations and support organisations for migrant workers 
and labour market (including “self-employed work”), including trade unions and interest 
groups for workers, with additional resources for such cooperation. 

• The Covid-19 pandemic has highlighted pre-existing dependencies on migrant work from 
abroad in some segments of the labour market, but also current political inability to 
more comprehensively address the situation of 24h care work and further prevent 
exploitation; thus, there is a need not only for stronger counselling and support services 
for migrants, but also for approaches like strategic litigation to further expose and 
counter situations of bogus employment and other strategies to circumvent existing 
labour standards. 

• Consequently, a more proactive role for comprehensive legal assistance and strategic 
litigation is recommended for trade unions and interest groups for workers. Such 
services should be available for all groups at risk of trafficking and exploitation, including 
for children – such as asylum-seeking, unaccompanied children (often “disappearing” 
from institutions), children in domestic services or engaged in child prostitution. It is 
expected that the planned safe house for trafficked children, accessible from all regions 
in Austria, will further contribute to such stronger institutional back-up. 

• Finally, as foreseen under the new National Plan of Action against Human Trafficking 
2021-23, further attention should be paid to prevention of trafficking and exploitation in 
the labour market, including through further engagement with the private sector. 
Change will come also through awareness about costs – climate change advocacy has 
helped to raise attention to climate impact and the ecological foot-print of production 
and supply chains, but initiatives are needed to make equally visible the social costs of 
production - buying vegetables from the region should not only be ecologically but also 
socially sustainable, based on decent work conditions. 


